
Motivational Speaker
& Coach

Lauren Kubat

Lauren Kubat is a personal growth
coach, podcast host, and organizer of
the "Become Your Vision" annual
women’s summit. She designs and
conducts workshops for top-
performing women at fortune 500
companies and inspires individuals
to step into their potential at
exclusive retreats and events.  

Lauren knows that the brain is
naturally wired to focus on negativity
in order to survive, but that kind of
stress is no longer required. Through
Lauren’s signature process, “Vision”,
attendees learn methods to rewire
their primal negative thought patterns
and create new habits so they can
tackle challenges with more
confidence and less stress. Helping
women reach their true potential is
her passion and she continues to
receive glowing feedback from the
work she does.

SIGNATURE TOPICS
Break The Negativity Bias To Ease Stress
and Elevate Your Mindset

Produce Consistent Success By Using
The Alter Ego Method and 5 Strategies To
Create Your Own

Increase Focus and Productivity With
Exercise

www.laurenkubat.com



"Since hiring Lauren, I have a
better handle on my anxiety,
and my overall mental health
has improved. She's
knowledgeable about self-help
and she has given me so many
tools to apply to my daily life." 

Amanda Bartlett 

Jenny Fisher
Creator/Trainer of Get Salty by
Jenny Fisher App

"Lauren led an empowerment
course at my Get Salty
Women's Retreat 2022. There
were over 30 women from over
12 states as well as Canada in
attendance. 
 
Her ability to lead with strength
and vulnerability spoke
volumes to this group of
women. She was a great
example of what being
empowering to others while
making sure to check in with
yourself truly is."

CLIENT FEEDBACK

info@laurenkubat.com

www.laurenkubat.com

+954-304-5579

PACKAGE:
Professional Keynote Speaking
(30 minutes)  
Workshop 

      (30 Minutes)

CONTACT DETAILS
Please feel free to contact me for
any concerns or questions.
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